IEEE 802.3 INTERIM MEETING

25th January 2018, Geneva, Switzerland  Start at 19:00

Administrative Matters
- Call to order
  - Welcome, introductions and general announcements
- Review and approval of agenda
- Call for patents <http://standards.ieee.org/board/pat/pat-slideset.pdf>
- General Working Group business
  - Membership and attendance recording
- Liaisons
  - ISO/IEC SC25/WG3 report
  - External Liaison letters (old)
    - ITU-T SG15: Timing performance due to Ethernet PHY liaison letter
  - External Liaison letters (new)
    - Broadband Forum: EPON-specific YANG Model liaison letter
    - Broadband Forum: YANG model for CFM OAM liaison letter
    - ITU-T SG5: Ethernet port isolation liaison letter
    - ITU-T SG15: Coordination on IM/DM for OAM liaison letter
    - MEF: Subscriber Layer 1 Connectivity Service (L1CS) Attributes liaison letter and attachment
    - OIF: 400ZR Interop Project liaison letter
    - OIF: CEI-112G Project Scopes & Objectives liaison letter
    - OIF: Progress on OIF CEI-56G project liaison letter
  - External Liaison letters (new, information item)
- Future meetings
- IEEE 802.3 Maintenance Task Force
  - ISO/IEC PSDO agreement
    - Submission of IEEE P802.3bt, IEEE P802.3cd and IEEE P802.3 (IEEE 802.3cj) for review
    - Submission of IEEE Std 802.3bs-2017 and IEEE Std 802.3cc-2017 for adoption
- IEEE P802.3.2 (IEEE 802.3cf) YANG Data Model Definitions Task Force
  - Progress to Working Group ballot
- IEEE P802.3cg 10 Mb/s Single Twisted Pair Ethernet Task Force
  - Liaison letters
- Announcements
- Other business (late breaking news)

Adjourn

* All times are guesses and not part of the agenda, meeting ends when business is complete.